
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

What’s New in CounselLink 
CounselLink is always working to meet the needs of our customers.  To accomplish this goal, we release new 

functionality four times throughout the year.  New releases are posted to the CounselLink homepage in a pop up 

and you can always find the Release Notes in the Help Center.  2019’s last release is scheduled for November.       

Matter Tasks  

Matter Tasks were first released in 2018, but there have been significant updates in 2019.  Tasks are created to 

remind yourself or someone else to complete a matter related action or to track action items on matters.   

Ad Hoc Tasks 

Individual tasks can be added to any matter, then assigned to yourself or 

another CounselLink user.  The task can be set up with a due date and a 

reminder.  Examples may include: remind yourself to complete matter data 

or reminding another user to add information to the matter.   

Access:  From matter overview page, open the matter task section and click Add Task.  

Task Templates  

If your matter managers repeat the same series of tasks across multiple matters, make a 

Task Template.  Template creation is the responsibility of the Corporate Admin.  Templates 

cans be added to matters by end users.  Templates can have an unlimited number of tasks 

and are not specific to any matter type or office.   

Access:  From Corporate Profile page, click Manage Task Templates in the QuickLinks.  

Task Dependencies 

Do Matter Tasks need to be completed in a specific order?  

Dependencies grant control over the order tasks can be completed, 

ensuring consistency in process across matters. For example, 'Task B' 

cannot begin before 'Task A' is completed. 

Access:  From Corporate Profile page, click Manage Task Templates in 

the QuickLinks section, or access when creating a new task on a matter.  

Task Monitoring 

Monitor tasks you have created, or the tasks assigned to you from the 

homepage of CounselLink.   

Access:  From Counsellink homepage, locate the Tasks container. 

  



 

Invoice Review Updates 

Invoice Review remains a heavily used function in CounselLink. Many improvements were made to increase 

efficiency for invoice reviewers.   

Override Rejected Invoices 

The ability to view rejected invoices was released in 2018.  Now in 2019, you can override 

the system rejection.  The ability to override rejected invoices is controlled through user 

roles so you can pick the staff you want to perform this 

task.   

Access:  Open the rejected invoice list, open a 

rejected invoice, click override rejection.  

Multi charge – Single Rule Selection 

Invoice charges can have the same flag or adjustment on 

multiple lines.  Now, instead of hand marking all the charge 

lines, your invoice reviewers can select all matching flags 

and adjustments at once.  Allowing the conversion or 

editing of multiple issue lines at once.     

Access:  From the charges tab, click the flag/adjustment 

drop-down menu.  Select a rule, all instances of the rule 

will now be selected.   

View Fee Offer 

Law Firm rates can now be viewed from the invoice charges 

tab.  Accessing a popup window with rates is much more 

efficient than looking up the firm’s rate page.    

Access:  From the charges tab, click the triple dot icon on a 

charge line.  The firms offered rates will appear in a po p up.   

Adjustment/Flag Context 

When invoices go through multiple review steps, 

the second or third reviewer can benefit from 

knowing if the system or staff added an 

adjustment.    

Access:  View the context on the flag/adjustment.  

Open the Charges tab on an invoice, all 

flags/adjustments now include context   

Delete Charge and Invoice Notes 

Oops!  Need to change a charge note or edit an invoice note?  

Now you can edit or delete charge and invoice notes. This action 

only applies to notes that you made.   

Access:  For a charge note, open the note, for an invoice note, 

open the Notes tab.  Click the edit or delete icon.   

  



 

Vendor/Law Firm Updates  

Fee Offer Modernization 

A big change for Law Firm related content, is the 

modernization of the Fee Offer page.  The page 

has been enhanced to match other CounselLink 

Overview pages.  The layout now allows for easier 

filtering and sorting allowing you to compare, 

analyze and approve the offer more easily.    

Access:  Open a Fee Offer 

Diversity Survey 

Many corporations recognize the importance of a 

diverse and inclusive community of lawyers and 

legal professionals.  A Diversity Survey has been 

added to the Law Firm Profile.  Upon request, your 

firms can complete and share the survey.   

Access:  Open the Law Firm profile, Click the 

Diversity Survey link in the Law Firm Status area.   

Vendor Scorecard 

The Vendor Scorecard provides data driven scores for your Law Firms.  Vendor scoring is a mechanism to 

analyze the performance of a firm.  The Corporate Administrator can edit the weight of scoring categories to 

better reflect the value of the firm to the corporation.  If enabled, the score is displayed on the Law Firm overview 

page and on the Law Firm Search page.  

Access:  Open the Corporate Profile, click Vendor Scorecard Administration 

 

Law Firm Star Review  

There is also a subjective review function for your Law Firms.  The Star Review 

allows CounselLink staff to review and rate firms.  The rating is displayed with 

the law firm name on matters, invoices and firm pages.  

Access:  Find the Law Firm listed on a matter or invoice.  Alternatively, open 

the Law Firm Page and select the Review tab.  Click the star icon to view or 

add reviews.      

   

  



 

Financial Management 

Reserves and Indemnity Tracking 

Get a more complete view of the matter spend by tracking Expense Reserves and 

Indemnity Reserve details. The Reserves feature calculates reserve balances and 

the percentage allocated to payments, ensuring that you stay on track.  Reserves 

are available with our Advanced and Premier packages only.  Must be enabled by 

CounselLink.    

Access:  Have CounselLink enable Reserves.  Open a Matter, click the Financials 

tab, expand the Matter Reserves section 

 

 

Advanced Budgeting 

Do you want to track and internal budget along with your Law Firm Budget?  Do you 

want to budget for an entire project across multiple matters?  Then the Advanced 

Budget tool is your answer.  Advanced Budgeting is available with our Advanced and 

Premier packages only.  Must be enabled by CounselLink.    

Access:  Have CounselLink enable Advanced Budgets.  Access the Open a Matter, 

click the Financials tab, expand the Matter Reserves 

Sneak peek at 19.4 Release 

Our last release of 2019 is 19.4 and will be introduced in November.  Here is a sneak peek at the functionality 

scheduled for release.   

• New look and feel for matter budgets 

• Ad hoc document folders 

• Ability to export timekeeper fees from offer 

• Group and filter invoice charges by timekeeper level 


